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Threatening rain or snow
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MEN WILLING TO

TAKE LESS PAY

y Mifttrs Are CantenrJhf
For Effct Bonn

SITUATION LOOKS BETTER

AOJUHDOClfT mn fnriffr TJ-

NOBTB3ERX jrilBJLJM-

kOriRViJLLB Nov 13 As a
i suit of the concession of an

lithour day by the opera fa
all of th striking miners In tbe north-
ern ce wll return to work Mon
day n rntts Thie WW practically de
t M mi d apon at a conference here this

ft rn on between the operators and a
c oirmtt iee representing all of the unions
in the district

The operators agreed to grant aieighthour day pending the settlement
of the strike in the southern coal field
on the ondltion thiit if that strike ter
ininatil without the granting of an
olfthtliMiir day by the southern opera-
tors the men should be put back to
work on a ninehour basis in tbe north-
ern flflds The committee of the men
rtMivfl this proposition with favor
arid will submit it for a referendum
vote tomorrow when it is believed that
it will he accepted by the unIons and
that the miners will return to work
Monday

This eighthour concession is the re-
sult of several conferences held in Den-
ver by the operators of the Northern

oal ft Coke company and John F
Ream of Ohio a member of the national
council of the United Mine Workers of
America and National Organizer Chris
Evans of Ohio representing President
John Mitchell

Mr Keam aaid the men would agree
to a 10 per cent reduction of wages if

L given the etgtrjbour day
AJCOTJITT TOO SMALL

Colorado Miners Turn lip Their
Mace at Sl OOO

Cole ISDenver Colorado
union miners are not very much con-
cerned over the outcome resolu-
tion before the American Federation
of Labr asking that body to appropriate 91000 to assist the miners In carry
ing on the strike The following tel
Krarn was sent to the convention now
In session at Boston this afternoon

Prank P Morrison Secretary Con-
vention of the American Federation of

in the Interest of organised
labor v te no time In your convention
liwunsing appropriations of 1 WO

of Miners The
miners under the leader-

ship of President Moyer and the coal
miners under Mother Jones joined
hands in battle for an eighthour day
wnd we are going to win

W D HATWOO-
DrretnryTreasnrer Western

t
Tedev-

at ion f Miners
Sovernor Peabody unlay ordered that

trn number of tcoop In the Cripple
reek district be lowered to JW Th

has all been ordered home and
in fen meek the Serd b re
duced to Jsrtj or seventyfive Men

COJCPAJTY JCAJXE

Miners Insisted T7pon Ksecgrnition ef
Their Union

Trinidad Cole Nov 13 For tbe firsttJjnc Hlmse the strike of the coal miners
t his dtetrlct was declared on MondayJ T KeMer general manager

Colorado Fuel Is amidto have made advances to effect a setiJpmcTit It is authoritativelyptHid that be requested mlntrs t i apdnt a Committee nt five men
10 nf with him In his office in Trinidad Tills proposition was rejected
thi nvi say fnlted Mine

of A mast be beforenny ct ment can be made The propo-
sition is said to have been made In bothBtarkvii and two C F Icamps which have been closed downrtict th strike was declared

A number of miners were taken toPrimem this In a caboose ofih Colorado A Wyoming railroad flevnl arnuu ent with tbe minersiuid th were taken to the mine underu rd Vbether they were strikers whor tiirnei to work or men here fromtli r i ints Is Impossible to determineThf c claim they werej firnlns strikers while thefjfiais tate that were shipped Infrom other points Many rumors weve-
Mflo t t day and one to the effect thattIll operators acceded t all the de
in n nds f tne men with the exception ofn rroognltion of the union con

credence and caused a sensation on the streets this evening This
flnirr by both and unionfiiijils No settlement is In sight at this

FEDERATION OF LABOR

Convention Adjourned to Consfdar

Norton Nov mass of resota-
MIS wat delivered to the secretary of

the Armrican Federation of toay anti in order that the vartona corn
inittees might consider them the con

ntioD wts adjourned until tomorrow
one hour after the delegates had as
nmMe The business of the conven-
tion was in grave danger of being se-
riously blocked by the resoluUoos-

hirh numbered 281
The feature of the brief session was

the adoption of a resolution expressing
sympathy for tbe street railway men
j Chicago in their together

the hope that an early settlementmight be reached Secretary Morrison
telephoned the action of the convention
to the strikers

RUSSIAHS EHCOUMTER

lien Nov IX It Is report f-

ed hre that Russian troops
marching toward 8hanTalKvan f-

f encountered a fores of imperial f-

Cbin He troops and that flghting f
ensued the Russians it is asuer f-

ed pretending that the Imperial
4 foroe was a band of Chinese rob
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Altogether over 1060 imperial
troops have crossed the frontier
into Manchuria

STREET CAR HELD UP

Masked Han Turns a Trick in San
Trac cisco

Ran Francisco Nov 13 V hrn the
Ijayes ireet cab ar In cniftondu i r Forrest reached the Golden
Gate Irk termlin tonight and was

aitli the time ir return trip a
tn Kk man ente1 The conductor

were sea inside The stranger
had revolver li ii hand He ordered
Fnrr to hand M his mon y and jtot-
t rtif police r slickly notified and

i lUMn 01 dis rijti n fur
rich two mn were ir jt near the
writ f hf holdup They had pistols
mid in their itoBPJplon gave
th i R I o od and le ter Good
and thv ar on in and wnlt rs fe-

cenil Ilineiilx r Thr n 1iictor-
oul Identify K od

Who Iccted of b ins the robber

rs
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FIREMEN JOIN

THE STRIKERS

SRation at Chicago Becomes
More Hnplicated

OTHER TROUBLES EXPECTED

KAT SCAJCB-

i HICAGO Nov IS Twentynve cars
n on the Wentworth avenue line
without damage to the ears or in-

jury to the nonunion employee operat-
ing them was what tbe Chicago City
Railway company was able to accom-
plish today with the assistance of th
police department The cars were mn
at three different times five leaving
the Seventyseventh street barns
429 a ten leaving at 1040 and t n-
at 140 In the first two runs the rotmd
trip was made in about three Iwajrfc to
the third in about one and a half hours
the usual tune During the entire trip
a distance of over eight miles onty out
missile was thrown

Jaw and Hoots
While there was no active

with the handling of the can suetas attended the run car
yesterday the crowds that lined tim
streets Jested and booted the police
and the nonunion men almost wlthowt
intermission But two stones were
hurled at the cars during the dx one
being thrown by a woman who madeescape Ha tile crowd WON the po
lice could ranch her and UM be
ing burled from the new poatofllce
building now beie built Neither ston
did damage worth mentioning

At nightfall the officials of the street-
car company were inclined to view the

work as being successful andon the whole satisfactory They an
notmosd that cars would be run tomor-
row on the Wentworth avehoe line atthe same hours s today and that attempts would be made to operate other

which were however not spec
fied

Firemen Go Out
Shortly after this decision was an-

nounced the situation was complicated
for the company by a sudden strike ofthe employed In alt six power
houses owned by the company

The firemens union made an agree-
ment two days ago with the company
which was to last for a year Then
was a clause in the contract which gave
the firemen the discretion to go on a
sympathetic strike It the company de-
clined to arbitrate with the employes
now on strike The company explained
its attitude on arbitration and said that
it had always been willing to arbitrate
the question of

The firemen then signed the contract
which was repudiated tonight TIM of
ficials of the firemens union declared
that they had ocfcHftf tile
offer i

tne employes nor nr-

oilers water tenders coal

alL The real danger ta this last strike
lies In the anitwde of the teamsters
They may decline to deliver coal to tile
company if nonunion ftremen are em-
ployed and the company has but threedays supply on hand

During the afternoon an effort was
made to bring about a peaceable adjustment of the strike The members
f the state board of arbitration called

upon Manager McCulloch and upon the
letters suggestion went into conference
wtth H R BlIss counsel for the com-
pany wltb the hope of arranging a
settlement or at least a conference be-
tween the strikers and the ofllcials of
the road Nothing definite was accom-
plished at tbe conference but another
meeting has been arranged for tomor-
row when a second attempt will be
made to have the controversy submit-
ted to arbitration After todays meet-
ing of the arbitration board said
that the indications were that the man
agement of the company would agree to
arbitrate all tbe demands of the men
with the exception of the recognition of
the union

The company had announced that It
would put on enough cars to handle tbe
usual evening traffic but at the con-
clusion sf the last trip in the afternoon
decided not to attempt handling cars
after dark and the plan was given up

UNLUCKY DAY CHOSEN

Republican National Committee
Called to at Washing-

ton Friday Dec II

Washington Nov 13 Senator M A
chairman of the Republican

national committee today mailed to
each member of the committee a letter

them to meet at the Arlington
hotel Washington on Dec 11
The can also is signed by S
Heath secretary The committee will
meet on Friday for the purpose of

subcommittees and Saturday
morning will hear the claims of cities
aspiring to be selected as the place of

the 1904 convention
Hanna will entertain the
the committee at a dinner at the Arl
Ington on Saturday night Dec 12 The
call follows

The members of the Republican na

meet at the Arlington hotel in tbe
of Washington D at 12 oclock
Friday Dec 11 It is expected that the
session will continue Dec

the business before the
being to decide the time
holding the nex Republican nationtit
convention and transact such other
business as may propei y rome before
the meeting j
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WIDOW GOT jTDainsirr
l adville Colo Nov suit

Importance was decided
htiv today in the case of the widow of
A Copprrman against the United Mod-
erns The latter just before tbe death
of Copperman cancelled his policy al i

leglng that the policy holder secured
admittance by misrepresentation A
jury decided that disease on which
alleged misrepresentation was charged
was not of long standing and awarded
the widow the Judgment

CUBA WILL WAIT

Havana 13 It has been
deoirjfd by th cabinet that norer f-
u uiUoa wilt o given bjt the

government to the ne re f+ public of Panama until the repub
lie has been recognized by some
of the other LatinAmerican gov

f crnments
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PRICE OF GOAL

MAY DROP BACK-

Uta Fuel Ctopany Holds Key

TSJOJJS TJLB B1TUATIOK-

Theprices of coal may after go
back to where they were Thursday It
depends on the UUh Fuel company
This concern which ha practically a
monoply on the Utah product has not
yet advanced its prices The companies
operating in Wyoming Have done so

generally say the Utah Fuel
company will probably make the same
advnnce 50 cents a ton today Gen
eral Manager H G WtUiams is at
Sunnyside and been reached by

a latenoor last night be-
cause of wire troubles due to the storm
Should he order the increase on thepart of the company prices
will be general If hip company main-
tains the old prices competition will
probably force the resumption of that
level by all

Yesterday practlenUr all dealers were
selling at advaaced prloas with the ex

of the Pleasant Valley Coalcompany organfkaUon of
Utah Fuel company This agency con
tinned to take orders at the old prices
based on 9 a ton delivered tot nut and
lump

coalUtah in Trojsfcfe Grip
Men in close toncb with the sltnan

tion declare that tap recent increase inwages is merely an t u H andTdoes not
Justify the advance in iil

Wages have bees raisei an average
of ten cents a ton sai1 a l ii
yesterday The ro lu rs an-
nounced an additkn of n fnts a ton

rofit to thtiiof forty cents a ton
situation ir controlI ly

railroad companiesth iniin Ta itiothe Rio Grand Thc former niris tin
Union Pacific Coal n ny whichatea the mines l uz itn line tt tiulatter controls the I t h Fuel ioiniunioperating on he Ki rin f strroperators can deliver coal t liieyards of dealers ih Salt Lake at 3 a ton
and make H profit of 110 on every ton j

The ont of coal delivered on cars at tnmint Is about cents The cost of haulIng to Salt Lake does not exceed 1 per
ton from the Wyoming mines and i

less from the Utah mines making thecost delivered at the Salt yards ap-
proximately 190 a ton Even with the

10 cents a ton incost would not exceed 2 a ton On theproposed altered basis however the rtil dealer is forced to pay 1225 a ton ion
and nut at and tfreight making J4JS at the yard towhich must be added 50 cents and25 cents scrtenlnfc in estimating the costdelivered to the consumer Aa the

companies own tbe mines they get
all up to the time the coal isdelivered to the retailer or about 112 per
cent j

Independents Are Helpless i

The independent operators are
less to If that should cutthf prices on oal below those HxVd
the Lho jrallrottiie would
piomply raise transportation charges andput out of business public inthe Is ut the mercy
of what Is practically a coal trust as tnttwo fct hitherto wofk 9
In harmony in fixing prices The rfltohnow upp rn to ails to the tact thatthe responsible head of one of the cornpanics Is away from his office trying tohead oft strikes

PLErlTY OF POWE

ALONG SNAKE RIVER

Special to The Herald
Blackfoot Ida Nov 18 The Black

foot Mill Elevatot company havejust installed a large dynamo in their
Mg mill and have for thelargest amount of electric power ever
furnished one concern in Idaho Thepower is furnished by the American
Falls LIght iow r fomiNtny and i
transmitted from American Fall I

where the Snake river has put in
harnefs The power company exacts
t furnish 4 er and light for tin
whole allcy lion their American Fills
project
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TOM HORN D0ES1VQT SHOW FEAR-
s

Condemned Murderer With But a Few Days of Life Ahead
of Him Declares Hfe IrVlfI Not Hang Suicide

Will Be Prevented

1

t

Urmie Nfehtt hs se en
days to but be is as dmp e Nft8
can be and apparently no fear of-
bis approacning doom Indeed s
more cheerful than at any tt
since his arrest and his Xeepere take
this as a sure sign that there Witt

doing in the jail dfetttory
line

The other day a young man named
Tillotson being held as a witness in
the case of Jim McCtond cbavged with
robbing the Buffalo postoince ava his
testimony before the grand Jury and
was released To a fee
the belief that Horn would never hang
When asked for his reason
thinking Tillotson repeated a conversa-
tion he had in Jan with Horn dnrfttg
which Boris when advised that in all
probability the governor would sot
commute his sentence to life imprison-
ment said

I dont care if he does decide
against me for Ill not hang All of
the governors in the United States anti
not eves Teddy Roosevelt himself can
hang me

Whether Horn is relying on the cue

r1dY l-
IJ Qe

only
JIve

M
no

met
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fOr so

s

T

det
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abe

¬
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i ss t an attempt to deliver him

4evetopnnmt of the pont ISBSJS-

aai ed a feeling anxiety in and ahout
the counts jaiL Those who know of
the strength of the defenses and the
completeness Of the arrangements to
prevent the delivery of Horn cannot
believe that his friends stand any show

dOt getting the prisoner out alive sad
these people are confident that It he is
to be saved from the gallows it will be
by some other method

Horn memn that he will commit
suicide when he said that all of thegovernors the and not

the president himself could hang
him This is th question that is now
being asked Some say Horn is des
erate and proud of his reputation of

never betraying a friend and will not

said that he would never hang and this
can mean only one thing in case his
friends do not deliver him and that is
auidde But Horn will he watched
closely and in the event he attempts
to sever an artery or take his life by
any of the well known methods adopted
by desperate men facing tile gallows
he will be prevented if possible
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MOST OF THE SUNNYSIDE MINERS

WILL GO BACK TO WORK MONDAY

The Herald
StuuryBtde Utah Nov 12 Between

S and f oclock this evening there was-
a meeting of the nuners camp
in front of companys
Tici id th building of the Wasatch
St company The mwetisig
tt n od hy about four hundred or nOte
luii ers of the imp who ot d
ti irk Th place of the nuPtios

i i anti a hif or two miles front
pin e of the meeting yesterday the lat

being helit at an isolated point put
pid of the tovn when 203 of the men
out of 850 employee of the Utah Ptei
company decided to go out It looks
as if a very large proportion the men
employed by the company will resume
work tomorrow

The best of order prevails throughout
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the and one not informed of the
Strike would not know anything was
Wrong Numbers of those who might
have been intimidated by the threats
And actions of some of thos at
meeting yesterday and who have in
the meantime V ft for surrounding
towns have signiiictl tlu ir willingness
return to work tomorrow or Monday

dad again resuint work for the com
These nvn had aotually never

quit work CM tivii own volition nut
through fear of personal violence have
tiirijorarily to outride places in
the hope that matters ouM he oral
fbiy adjusted sad they could within
a snort time return to work Advices
from outside camps that is Winter
Quarters Clear Creek and Castle Gate
are that everything is hannoniotw and
mines are working full forges
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ROOSEVELT AND VARILLATIX UP

FOR A NEW REPUBLICTHE SCHEME

Washington Nov 13 President
Roosevelt today formally received If
Philippe BunauVarilla tbe duly ac-
credited envoy extraordinary and min-
ister plenipotentiary of Panama to tbe
Inited States The reception of the
minister marked the birth of the new
republic of Panama into the tot of

ntions between the United States tnd
the infant republic precisely as they
may be Conducted between any two
sovereign nations

London Nov 13 From inquiries
made by a representative of the A
elated Press it is believed that A
dent Roosevelts reception of Bunau
VanIlla as minister of the republic of

JILL
Washington Nov 13 Senator

has introduced a bill pro
+ viding for the removal of all du f

ties from all articles imported
4 fr n the Philippines into the +

United States except sugar and
tobacco and fixing the duty on 4
those two articles at 50 per cent
of the rate on sniifar and tobacco 4

4 shipped from foreign countries 4
4 f 4

nations and paves the way for tI

TREE TRADE
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Panama will not affect the attitude of
Great Britain toward Panama While
the British government Is quite willing
to leave the arrangements of affairs at
the isthmus to the United States it
does not desire to commit itself to roe
ognize Panamas independence until a

that it has been established A
special dispatch Washington say
tug surprise Is expressed in
slon there at the fact that GreatBritain has not yet recognized the independence of was shown to
the foreign office and elicited a

as follows
Qreat Britain has taken similar ac

to France This does not imply
the recogmtlon of Panamas indepen
deuce but merely recognizes its temporary government

MONEY IN BANK TAXED

BY ORDER OF THE COURT

Butte Mont Nov 13 A special from
Helena says Knowles has or
dered that the receiver J S Harris of

and Tramway mines intlutv pay taxes upon ii iigiig tothe property has on deposit m
the National bank in Butte Thetreasurer of Silver How county recently
tflcney general of the state the
aflutter Judge Knowlcv and thecurt ordered the receiver to pay taxes
amounting to about 3 U
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ANSWER FILED

IN MINING SUIT

Strattons Executors lid Hairs
Defend the Estate

ENGLISH OT BsTSBOB ITTjIY TJT

Denver Goto Novell Answer was
med today in the United States dis-
trict court by Tyson Dines Cart S
Chamberlain and p H Rice as execu-
tors D H Rtee Tyson S Dines and
Moses HaHet as trustees and L Harry
Str ffkon as sole heir of the W S Strat-
ton estate to the wait of Strattons In-
dependence limited company
don for 9C000000 damages for
fraudulent misrepresentations as to the
varoe of the Independence mine in the
Cripple Creek district in connection
wtth the sale j to British investors
General denial is made of the allega-
tions of salting or other fraudulent
acts on the nrt of Stratton or hi
agents and the further defense is made
that in making over the shares of the
company to Mr Stratton the plaintiff
company parted with nothing of value
except as such had value by
reason of the ownership by said com-
pany of acquired

It is further set up that plaintiffs
full opportunity to examine the

min the mill the premises the books
showing smelter returns and all thinspertaining to tbe property and that
they did in so examine them It
I i s ried the property was not

hat ever but that there was simply
the of company to comply
with the jaw and to avoid putting
any actual money at all It is sttown
that Straun entered into the plan a
did th otivr incerporators whose in-
terests 11 i rely nominal to have
something to put on the market
thru Stratton owned and fer a long
timr h M the the company
so that if tryio ly was defrauded
was iji as it was upon the value
the property iiat the
of the stock depended l-

As a final ground of defense the an-
swer sets up that the cause of action
accrued if it ever aecnred al all

during the lifetime of Winfield Scott
Stratton and the same did not survive
his death and did not and does not
constitute any baste for a claim
against the executors of the estate

The bulky document of
typewritten pages closes with a peti-
tion to the court for discharge from
the suit and Judgment for the full
costs of the same

YELLOW FEVER BULLETIN

Fottr Deaths at Laredo and Seven at
Xonterey

Laredo Tex Nov 13 The official yel-
low fever bulletin Issued tonipht shows

New capes thirtyone deaths four to-

tal cases to date total deaths eighty
one Monterey reports seven deaths and
fifteen cases on Wednesday

Nuevo Laredo tor four days bad
been without a new ease of yellow fever
reported for yesterday one death and two
new cases

San Antonio Tex Nov 13 One new
case of yellow fever and two deaths from
the disease reported by the health
authorities today This makes a total of-
ten deaths and twentyone here-
to date

ZCUAIXmS SYMPATHY

Guayaquil Ecuador Nov 13
+ General Plaza president of Eua 4+ dor has cabled to President ilar 4+ roquln of Colombia sympathizing +
4 with him in the recent event on 4+ the isthmus of Panama Pr si 4
4 dent Marroquin has replied thank 44 ing General Plane and adding that +
4 General Reyes Ospina Cabal
4 lero anil Holguin are marching
4 on Panama v ith a large army to 4
+ subdue the isthmus +
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KILLED ON HIS

OWN DOORSTEP

JUdfBW H Green Shot Down by

in Insane Negro

VICTIM A NOTED NEW YORKER

CRUDB THE BJESULT OF
STRANGE DELUSION

YORK Nov Andrew H
tie iskhcr oif Greeter New
and one of the citys oldest

I Tlsftarkabie citizens was shot
rtantiy killed on tie steps of his

thosne on Park avenue today by Cor
aelins M WilUams a negro who is be

jfieved to he insane The shooting was
evidently the outcome of an Insane de

o the part of the negro that Mr
Ocean had slandered him for when he-

n asfced why he bad committed the
morder he replied

l dM It to save my character
H grn tn Waiting
were three witnesses of thetragedy Mrs Anna Bray a dwnestir

inMr Greens family Emil MleheUon
an eTan4 boy and Patrick a cab

According to these witnesses thenegro must have been witting for Mrpea to come home from his office
Tne negro was standing in the vestibule
of the house and as Mr Green started
to ascend the three steps leading to the
nail door Williams advanced toward

f him There was a brief interchange of
words sad then the negro dreW a re
volver slid Tired five shots ip rapid sue
cession Mr Green sank to the stone
pavement blood streaming his
head while the murderer returning
the revolver to his pocket leanedagainst the railing of the stoop as if
waiting arrest

Knrderer AmntsnV
WIllIam H Burns carriage startrft the Murray Hill hotel was one of

the first to reach the negro whom he
seined a he was about to walk away

jajnd turned him over to a policeman
and a deective who rushed up a mo

later A physician wason thespot almost immediately and pro
I nounced Mr Green dead As tbe negroa aged victim fell a young woman
rushed out of the house and took the
dead or dying mans head Ip her lap
at the same time calling upon him in
pMsous tones to speak to her As she
tried in vain to get a response Wil
lama turned upon his victim and
shouted

Damn you I told you I wottW get een
with

On of the negros bullets imbedaxi-
itw lf IB the ceiling of tie vestibule It te
believed all of the others took effeet A cursory exanunaUon by a pity
slclan and coroner revealed one wound in
the left sUe of the Mad In the tailtemple slid another at the base of tat

one was sufficient to cause
instant death

Mrs Bray told the police thpt she was
j nst to enter boom

esen a ssua AIMu answer to moan
na r 4ac naje Oi

old man evtare man siashvntod to the station house B-
ewa subjected to a esxcbln cxamma-
Uon the result of which left little
of negros insanity Besides the re-
volver the police found in Willleaw-

D a razor and a purse containing
Williams appeared to be perfectly self

said be was 43
old and lived at No US West Twenty
sixth street at which place however be
is not known

The prisoner answered without
tion or any show of irritation all que
ttoas put to him and spoke Hte a man
firm in the conviction Be had been
deeply wroagod by the man be bad mur

Told Bamblinn Story
He told a rambling story about a col

ored woman Mrs Davis who un-
til about four months ago kept a
big house for negroes in West Fiftythird
street who he said had circulated

derogatory to his character airlagainst whom be had been bring
suit for as8W for slander Tbe trouble
be said dated back to he year 1896 whet
he was one of the todexrs Her stories
reached the of Mount
Olivet church of which he was an attendanl and he was forced to give up
his membership there because his fellow

pointed the of scorn athim Her slanders continuing overyears cost him his friends
I would have been married now only

for her be added bitterly
Why Hs Shot Green

Continuing he said be bad not been
spirited away by powerful friends liblamed Green for befriending thwoman and enabling her her
slanderous He said be badMr Green to got after her but ne bad
failed to do so 1

him exctahaed the prisoner be lOtwhat he deserved I may nut be Jastlfl o
by society but I am justified in the eye
of God Im wilting to the electricchair if necessary to vindicate jny chataeter

of the Murray Hill hotel told
the police that seen the colored
front of Mr house every day for
tbe past They had mattering to himself and waving his handabout bhn and he WItScrazy

Mr Green woo was a bachelor live
with his nephew Timothy Orson and
his three

TImothy R Green said tonight that l ls
uncle bad never before seen the man who
colored woman Bessie Davis and that henever had any colored servants in1 e told Williams was

Mr Green pure fiction
No trace of Davis women could befound The police are disposed to believethat the woman was merely thefigment of an Insane

ENGINEER KILLED

Pennsylvania Passenger Train De-

railed Near Buffalo
Buffalo Nov i A Penrsylvunia-

passenger train vhich left Buffalo at
1145 lor East Aurora was derailed aquarter of a mile east of the line
at midnight Four passengers In-
jured two of whom may die A man
named Lockwood whose horn is in
East Aurora and an unknown woman
were brought to the hospital It is be-
lieved both will dp

There were twentyone uassengers on
the train and they were more or lessinjured by the shock of the wrek The
body of Engineer Cole was discovered
late under the wreckage but whether
he was dead or only unconscious could
not be learned The man brought to-
tfu emergency hospital has irUn
tided at JklUUntfiui Uotkwoc a xtii
known Buffalo stationer The woman

K White of East El
of East

badly injured

REMAINS CREMATED

Vasliiusion NJV U Tlic Iuivral
of Rear Admiral Lester A Beardalee-
U S N retired who died In Augusta

a Tuesday night was held here 10
lay Th remains woO retnatei1 and
the ush s in theirftjry at Arlington
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WILL BE CALLED

UP NEXT MONDAY

Cue Bill ttB Forced Through

tile Houst

ALL rVMENPIENTS BEATEN

OOMJU1TTEE AUTHOUZED TO
BKFOBT

Washington Nov U Chairman
4 Hay of the DenaeeraUc can us ha
rnotified the Republican iead s

that all pairs have been d chu i

+ oft for the vote on the rile for
+ considering the Cuban till on

Monday Representative T twn y
4 the Republican nrirfp has luninVd

every Republican member
4 present at tic session of th hous
+ Monday

rAJJHINGTON Nov 1 When h

rj met today Mr payne
New York chairman of the eon

on ways sad means rope
the Cuban bill and gate notfc that
Monday he would can it up for c-

aideration
Mr Payne stated that the a reemor

with the minority was that the
ban bill be considered until 4 P
Thursday when n vote will e tik-
By unanimous eat the ninithe ways and means comml tee v
given time to submit mitt
ity report Immediately after he r
ing of the journal Mr LJv noah
California arose to a questio ot

Reading fro nun
script he began by saying

Indications are that in the i anan
Colombia matter the preside t is

a constitotional prero
the congress and it seems of ugh in
portance to the dignity and uthor-
tofthis house that doubt be iis
forthwith

Mr Payne arose to a point
insisted that the quesUoi of

itege be stated first The spe c r
that a resolution woui

the house as to what quet on t

sneaker desired to present He nnir
sustained the point of order ri
regular order being hear on

Republican side On motto M

Payne the house adjourned

WJUIT THJtOTJOK OOMMITTEE

Amendments Voted Dovn by Repub-
licna Mnjerity

Washington Nov IS Tl li p

committee on ways and me is i i

authorised a favorable repo on it
making effective the Cu un r-

procity treaty by a vote of f rteen
two Mr Metaalf Rep r t u
present but did not vote ar l

Robertson Dem La and Coo
Dem Tex voted against IP bill
Two amendments were offer in

mittee but reject by
Republican One exten ed
provisions of the to otnr-
ceantriea The other bop the
ferential duty on refined i ur Tia
report says

Presidet Tuiiassis
enxnmejst et ttte bill at

Is necessary te giveeslect to ro-
vention providtaasr for recipr II t

between this country sad Cu i T s
results not merely because he
vention Itself provides that it hall i-

ntake effect until the same ill hn
been approved by the cong l

because the constitution gives o pov
to the president and the senal to n
a convention or treaty
ate of revenue That pow IMV
expressly lodged in the congr I

not intended here to cite a thorin
or advance reasons on this pi r sit
The records of congress abo nd w-

unrefnted arguments on the aflrmit-
of this contention sad the pi
congress has been uniformly in tn
same direction

In Time for Mew Crop
The president has deemed thv-

ject of sufficient importance to oav
an extra session of congress in oJ
that the convention may be
fective before the conmenceme m i
harvest of the new sugar cro in I1

cember
This convention will resu t it iharm to any American industry T

product of this country like the
tides embraced in this convenion
imported from Cuba receive iho
highest protection of any in
schedule The duty on supn s
placed above the protective oitu f

the purpose of revenue The ijill
vides for a reduction in the nt vM

of a reciprocal trade agreemet v h
authorfaced the president i nv u

The duty on tobacco has for y be
much higher than any nece
quired on account of the con ptiri i

of Cuban tobacco The redu tin
this bill leaves It amply protr t d

The report closes with an jirpumnt
setting forth the advantages to b tu
this country and Cuba which will
suit from a reciprocal
provided in the legislation

ACCIDENT AT SCOFIELD

It Mian Killed and Section Fore-

man SUttlty Gardner Fa

tally Injured

Special to The Hers
Scofield Nov 13 A sad u lent

curred about oclock vn Vh
a switching engine was b m to n

a oar was str ick r-

an Italian named Ratfei Fo iut as
killed and Section Fort num Sta

ley Gardner seriously injured Hie a
cMent occurred as follows Gar r
Is section foreman the Rio
Hale and his thro m n came t j ri
fIeld this evening t do StIfle trajg Tl
started home on tar and
by the round hons the i

tier was putting 11 engin
dently the m n on ihe ear did n-

engino until OOM and wer t

get the car oft track Wh
about half way they were fitr
Italian was drat under thr
Instantly killed r man Gf

in the hak and knock
When picked ni was in a
scions condition I Isgreen ap-

ed innaednjttly tound
examination that i back was br
that h had no
put o a
Salt Kike City
two siall choIr
special will slop
chilirr up to
and to S

r ce to live
tiain anti 5-

ndner has
living at il-
d pick he
mpany thi

i ake

RECEIVER APPOINTED
Cripple r

trict Judu
B Cosad a
broker a
bank a

l tate and
iy r for the
stitution vhi

its doors on Nov 5 and sub
made an apsignnwnt to Charle
ler The ourt ordcn thr a
turn ovr to the ve pivir al
assets Kor ivc osuds
fixed at j5 iKH
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